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Analogue Circuits Aren’t Sexy
An Investigation into Managing Audiovisual 
Technology Obsolescence in Practice
By Rose Cangadis-Douglass              Abstract

In the audiovisual preservation community, it is widely accepted that audio and 
video content held on magnetic media urgently needs to be digitised by the year 
2025 or risk being lost entirely. 

Physical deterioration of carriers is a factor in this estimation, but the 
primary driving force is the rapid obsolescence of necessary playback 
technology. Dozens of popular formats have recorded significant Australian 
history and culture since the mid-twentieth century, each requiring unique 
corresponding playback equipment in order to access their content. 

This thesis employs qualitative research to investigate the approaches of 
audiovisual collecting institutions and key experts in mitigating the obstacles 
of equipment decline. The data collected gives insight at an Australian national 
level; investigating the formats most at risk, the key issues in maintaining 
legacy technology and possibilities to prolong access to magnetic media into 
the future. 

Biography
Rose followed her passions for both science and arts at the University of 
Melbourne, completing one quarter of her Bachelor of Arts in chemistry and 
biology, whilst studying history and film. This foundation led to the Master of 
Cultural Materials Conservation (objects). Rose has developed a specialisation 
in audiovisual preservation, completing an internship at the Australian Centre 
for the Moving Image, and a keen interest in time-based media. Rose has 
enriched her time at the Grimwade Centre with the Student Engagement Grant 
in 2016-2017, funding the creation of a new database system for Narrabeen War 
Museum, NSW.

The Whiteley Studio Project
Developing an Inventory of the Brett Whiteley 
Studio Art Materials Archive

By Ellie Gifford            Abstract
Brett Whiteley is one of Australia’s most significant twentieth century artists, 
whose experimental works present numerous issues for contemporary 
materials conservation. Recent concerns around alleged fraudulent 
Whiteley works in the art market have exposed the need for more rigorous 
interdisciplinary research into the materials and techniques used by Brett 
Whiteley in his art practice. 

Although numerous biographies have been written about Whiteley, they 
tend to focus on his charismatic personality, quixotic worldview, turbulent 
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marriage and failed battle with addiction. Less attention has been paid to his 
artistic practice from a materials conservation perspective. Furthermore, the 
original 1995 inventory of the Brett Whiteley Studio art materials archive is 
limited in scope with no consistent set of criteria documented. 

In order to fill this gap in knowledge, the present research begins with the 
development of an updated inventory of the art materials archive within the 
Brett Whiteley Studio and proceeds into analytical testing on a subset of the 
paint materials within the archive. This research sits within a contemporary 
theoretical framework that develops a holistic overview of material choice 
by Whitely, utilising an interdisciplinary technical art history methodology 
to provide useful preliminary research for the cultural preservation of Brett 
Whiteley’s artistic record.

Biography
Ellie graduated with a Bachelor of Fine Arts (Honours) from the National Art 
School Sydney in 2015, majoring in painting. She begun volunteering at a 
private paintings conservation practice across the road from her art school 
in 2014 - David Stein and Co. Ellie has worked in paintings conservation since 
being hired in 2014. Ellie’s interests are in conservation treatments, Australian 
painters and paint technology. Ellie has been studying the Masters of Cultural 
Materials Conservation part-time from Sydney and will graduate in July after 
her upcoming internship at the AGNSW.

How are Plastics Degrading?
A Conservation Assessment and FTIR Analysis of
the Cameras at Melbourne Museum

By Fiona Hurel           Abstract
Plastics are a problematic material in collections all over the world. It is 
a relatively new material about which not much is known. Conservators 
haven’t had centuries-old examples to examine and study to understand this 
material. Plastics vary considerably in their molecular construction and so 
behave differently as they degrade. The primary issue conservators face when 
dealing with a polymer-based object is the immense difficulty in identifying the 
material without advanced scientific equipment. 

This research project has used FTIR-ATR and FTIR-reflectance analysis 
to identify the polymers present in the camera collection of the Melbourne 
Museum to understand how this material has been used over time. A condition 
survey was also performed across the camera collections of the Melbourne 
Museum and the Australian National Maritime Museum, in order to understand 
how plastics are fairing in museum collections, especially the older examples 
from the early 20th century that contain semi-synthetic polymers and the first 
fully synthetic polymers such as Bakelite. 

Biography
Fiona holds a Bachelor of Ancient History from Macquarie University, 
specialising on classical Greece and the Near East, and a Graduate Diploma 
in Archaeology and Classical Studies from the University of Melbourne. Over 
the course of her masters Fiona focused her studies on objects conservation, 
focusing on metals and man-made materials.
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Learning About Culture Using 
Digital Tools in Place and Space
By Rachel Jones                Abstract

This thesis will explore ways in which cultural heritage may be understood 
through the use of pedagogical frameworks including place based and 
experiential learning, via digital media and platforms using ubiquitous 
technologies.

With personal mobile digital technology available to a broad audience, 
these digital tools can make information easily accessible to a large number 
of people anytime anywhere. Digital technologies also give an opportunity 
to preserve and convey cultural heritage. This thesis will critically examine 
the literature and uses a case study methodology to discuss existing digital 
platforms available using ubiquitous technology as tools for engagement and 
learning about cultural heritage, inside and outside the museum or gallery.

Biography
Rachel Jones has worked within the visual arts sector in local government for 
more than 15 years. Jones has successfully completed a Bachelor of Visual Art 
with Honours from Monash University, exploring the themes of Minimalism 
and relational aesthetics. Prior to undertaking the Master of Cultural Materials 
Conservation with the University of Melbourne, Jones successfully completed 
a Graduate Diploma of Education. Jones’ interest in cultural heritage and 
conservation lie in both the tangible and intangible, and the participatory 
possibilities of art and culture.

Advocacy for Change
Establishing the Evidence Base to Engender 
Political Support for a National Approach to the 
Conservation of Australia’s Cultural Heritage

By Emily Kelleher            This paper will be presented in the end of the year.

Abstract
A coordinated national approach to conservation is central to ensuring a 
sustainable conservation industry, equality of access to conservation resources, 
and the survival of Australia’s distributed cultural record. Advancing this 
approach requires generating political will and support through evidence-based 
advocacy and lobbying. 

This thesis aims to establish the evidence base that will prove to government 
the benefits of cultural heritage and the conservation profession to bring about 
policy change and funding reform. A multidisciplinary theoretical framework 
assists in communicating the economic, social and cultural benefits of cultural 
heritage and conservation and its contribution to sustainable development and 
social agendas. 

An analysis of national cultural statistics showed limited potential as evidence 
and thus reveals the need for an industry led data collection program. A review 
of data collection and analysis methods found that a mixed method approach 
is required to develop conservation advocacy metrics. Effective methods of 
evidence dissemination are proposed through an investigation of political 
lobbying strategies and past successful initiatives. 
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Biography
Emily Kelleher is in her final year of a Master of Cultural Materials 
Conservation specialising in paintings at the University of Melbourne.  Prior 
to this, Emily undertook a Bachelor of Creative Industries majoring in Visual 
Arts at Queensland University of Technology.  Emily was initially drawn to 
the technical and scientific endeavours of conservation; however, during this 
course her interest has expanded to the social aspects of conservation that have 
a positive impact on society.

Place, Communities and 
Conservation Policy in Australia

By Ainslee Meredith       Abstract
Access to conservation, and thus to cultural heritage, has economic, social and 
cultural benefits; lack of access leads to loss, both of material objects and of 
economic capital, social connection, and cultural identity. However, at present 
the conservation industry is inaccessible to most people living in Australia, 
especially in locations where there are higher risks of damage or loss to 
cultural materials. At a national scale, this thesis studies the economic, social 
and cultural impact of conservation for communities which are currently 
marginalised within the Australian conservation industry, focusing on risks to 
collections in regional and remote areas. Ultimately, the thesis aims to design 
and develop new large-scale policy for conservation which captures the needs 
and risks faced by community collections. 

Biography
Ainslee holds a Master of Cultural Materials Conservation (2015) specialising 
in paper conservation, and a Bachelor of Arts (Honours) (2012), both awarded 
by the University of Melbourne. She has worked as a paper conservator with 
the National Archives of Australia, in archival access with the Public Record 
Office Victoria, on community-based conservation projects, and as a research 
and teaching assistant at the University of Melbourne.

Changes in the Chemical Composition 
of Archaeological Wood Caused by 
Exposure to Different Environments and 
its Relation with the Other Properties

By Mahmoud Mohammed                Abstract
Several cultural heritage wooden sample were collected mainly from Egypt and 
investigated in-depth to evaluate their state of preservation and to understand 
their degradation mechanism. The evaluation included using different 
analytical techniques such as scanning electron microscopy (SEM), light 
microscope (LM), polarizing light microscope (PLM), wet chemical analysis 
(WCA), attenuated total reflectance Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy 
(ATR-FTIR) and analytical pyrolysis gas chromatography mass spectrometry 
with in situ silylation (Py(HMDS)-GC-MS). Wood species (Faidherbia albida, 
Ficus sycomorus, Taxus baccata, Ostrya carpinifolia, Picea abies, Pinus 
sylvestris, Tamarix sp., Quercus sp. and Cupressaceae family were identified. 
Sound wood samples of the same taxa were tested where possible to compare 
the results. 

The high amount of soluble substances and ash were apparent in the 
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ancient samples. The preservation conditions of the samples were very 
variable, from very good to a high depletion of carbohydrates, to the 
preferential depletion of lignin, or comparable levels of carbohydrate and 
lignin degradation. This was sometimes observed within the same wood 
species and the same archaeological site. 

The results showed the complication of the interpretation of data compared 
to waterlogged wood. The commonly used parameters, such as the H/L 
(holocellulose/lignin) ratio, failed sometimes to give a correct evaluation of 
the wood degradation especially when both carbohydrates and lignin were 
degraded.

Biography
Mahmoud was graduated from Restoration and Conservation Department, 
at Cairo University- Fayoum Branch. He then worked as a conservator in a 
private company before appointed by his university to work as a teaching 
assistant specialised in wood conservation. Mahmoud has been involved in 
some conservation projects and has done some collaborations with different 
agencies in Egypt, USA and Italy. The collaboration included a visit to Italy to 
train on and apply some of the scientific techniques used in his PhD. 

Approaches to Removing Graffiti 
and Vandalism from Substrates
An Evaluation of Walnut Shell Blasting

By Lilian Monk             Abstract
Walnut shell is a durable, non-toxic and biodegradable material, commonly 
utilised as a micro-abrasive media to remove dirt and coatings from metal 
surfaces, such as engines, car bodies and buildings. Recently, there have been 
numerous studies published indicating that the technique is a successful 
method of removing graffiti from surfaces without causing damage or 
deterioration. 

This research study investigates the technique on a number of substrates 
(brick, metal and wood) and graffiti materials (permanent marker, acrylic paint 
marker and spray paint) to assess effectiveness and amount of surface damage. 
Through examination of interdisciplinary literature and a questionnaire 
sent to conservation and commercial professionals, an understanding of the 
background of graffiti and its removal was obtained. Walnut shell blasting 
was subsequently tested and compared to traditional methods (high-pressure 
water washing and chemical cleaning) by visual analysis, digital microscopy 
and colour spectrophotometry. 

Results indicate walnut shell blasting removes minimal graffiti material and 
caused damage to each of the substrates, especially those with a soft surface layer. 
Although walnut shell blasting presented issues when removing graffiti, the 
method was more favourable when compared to high-pressure water washing, 
thus supporting walnut shells as a viable mechanical cleaning alternative.

Biography
Lily graduated with a Bachelor of Archaeology from La Trobe University in 2015. 
With a growing interest in Roman wall paintings, Lily continued her studies 
by undertaking the Masters of Cultural Materials Conservation program in 
2016, specialising in painted surfaces. Her fascination with street art collided 
with her interests in traditional wall paintings, focusing her research in the 
conservation issues surrounding street art and graffiti. Since beginning her 
studies at The University of Melbourne, she has worked with International 
Conservation Services on a number of treatments, including the Central 
Station mural project.
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A Life in Bronze
The History and Condition of the Poseidon Cast 
Copper-Alloy Sculpture and its Implications for 
the Conservation of Outdoor Bronzes in Australia
By Zora Sanders                 Abstract

The provenance, significance and condition of the sculpture titled Poseidon 
cast, held in the collection of the Ian Potter Museum and Art Gallery at the 
University of Melbourne, was investigated and its significance assessed. 

The sculpture’s condition was assessed and samples analysed through 
scanning electron microscopy–back-scattered electrons/energy dispersion 
spectroscopy (SEM-BSE/EDS) techniques, and concerns about the black 
corrosions crusts present on the object were raised. The limitations of wax 
and Incralac® are discussed and a range of newer options, such as silane and 
fluoropolymer-based coatings, are assessed for conservation use based on a 
survey of current literature. 

To inform treatment recommendations, a survey of the current practices 
of conservators who work on outdoor bronzes in Australia, with particular 
attention to the types of coatings used, was undertaken. Recommendations for 
coating systems that may be suitable in the Australian context are made, and a 
treatment plan for Poseidon cast is proposed.

Biography
Zora Sanders is a conservation student with a special interest in metals, 
maritime history and ancient art. She is a former editor of literary journal 
Meanjin and currently the web and social media Editor for the Australian 
Institute for the Conservation of Cultural Material.

The Materials and Techniques of 
Vicente S. Manansala, National Artist 
for the Philippines in Visual Arts
An Investigation Into the Philam Life Manansala 
Series (1961)

By Pamela Soriano           This presentation will be at the National Museum of the Philippines on 31 May 2018.

Abstract
Vicente S. Manansala (1910–1981) is one of sixteen National Artists of the 
Philippines in Visual Arts known for his landmark style, ‘transparent cubism’, 
and as one of the pioneers of the Philippine modernist art movement. Though 
Manansala is widely celebrated, there is little discussion on his material 
practice. 

Guided by technical art historical, interdisciplinary and integrated 
approaches, this research project investigates the materials and techniques 
employed by the artist and uses the Philam Life Manansala Series as a case-
study into the applicability of conservation-based research in a Philippine 
context. This project involved the technical examination and analysis of the 
seven paintings of the Philam Life Manansala Series and combined the findings 
with data collected from archival research and interviews. 

From this research, a catalogue was collated of the known artworks by 
the artist, which provided insight into the patterns and trends apparent in 
Manansala’s material practice. Furthermore, object-based research on the 
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series produced a comprehensive object-biography, illuminating the paintings’ 
environmental history, their construction, the chemical composition of various 
components and predicted degradation issues.

Biography
Pamela graduated with a Bachelor of Arts (Arts Management) from the WA 
Academy of Performing Arts in 2011. She has worked in the arts sector as 
a volunteer and programming coordinator before pursuing her Masters of 
Cultural Materials Conservation. She is interested in paintings and heritage 
conservation in Southeast Asian countries and has completed her internship 
and minor thesis with the National Museum of Fine Arts, Philippines.

Unfolding New York Sketchbook
A Materials Analysis and Conservation Assessment

By Jennifer Todd             Abstract
New York Sketchbook is an assemblage artwork created by Australian artist Brett 
Whiteley during his time in America in 1967. The artwork was experiencing 
degradation issues, particularly of the plastic sheets on each of the panels, as 
well as the carrier tape attaching the plastic sheets to the artwork and backing 
board, making it unstable for display in its intended format, as a concertina. 

Analysis was conducted on inorganic and organic materials present in 
the artwork, in particular the plastic sheets and carrier tape using handheld 
X-Ray Fluorescence spectroscopy (XRF) and Fourier Transform Infrared – 
Attenuated Total Reflection (FTIR-ATR). This information was used to inform 
a set of recommendations for the conservation, future storage, and display of 
the artwork.

Biography
Graduating with a Bachelor of Visual Communication Design [Graphic Design] 
from The University of Newcastle in 2013, Jennifer has worked in both graphic 
design and social media marketing for organisations and freelance clients both 
in Australia and overseas. With special interest in paper and books, Jennifer 
made the transition to conservation in 2016. She has enriched her studies with 
internships with The University of Melbourne’s Cultural Collections, working 
with both the Architecture and Law Libraries, as well as with State Library 
Victoria, Freemasons Victoria and Alpha Archaeology. 

Considering Costa Scena
Using Object Biography to Deal With the ‘Myth’ 
Around a Family Heirloom
By Emily Vearing                 Abstract

This study uses enhanced visual investigative techniques and art historical 
research to build a context for an English maritime panorama on paper, titled 
Costa Scena or a cruise along the southern coast of Kent. This panorama has 
been passed down through several generations by one family since their 
migration to Australia in the late 19th century. It appears to belong to a series 
of aquatints and etchings attributed to Robert Havell or his son, Robert Havell 
Jr, produced c. 1823. The other versions that we are currently aware of are held 
both privately and by institutions in the UK and USA, including Royal Museums 
Greenwich and the Yale Center for British Art. 

Using Appelbaum’s characterisation grid with Van de Vall et al’s approach 
to biographical investigations of objects as an overarching framework, the 
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primary goal of this project has been to provide the current custodian and his 
family with a better understanding of what their family heirloom is, where it 
sits within their family history, and its place in the history of British maritime 
art and printmaking. As the custodian’s son explained to me, the importance of 
this research was in the record it gives to the family, dispelling ‘the sort of myth 
that comes around objects that are family heirlooms’.

Biography
Emily completed her Bachelor of Arts (Honours) in 2015, majoring in Art 
History and Creative Writing at the University of Melbourne. Her Honours 
thesis looked at copies of Old Masters in the NGV collection, painted by National 
Gallery School students between 1890-1910. She began the Master of Cultural 
Materials Conservation in 2016. As the inaugrual Publications Director for the 
Art History Students Society she and her fellow committee members founded 
the university’s student art history publication, .jpg Art Journal in 2016. In 2017 
she became the Events Officer for Student Conservators for Timor-Leste to 
help coordinate the symposium and concurrent exhibition, ‘Timor-Leste Then 
and Now’ to commemorate the country’s 15th year of independence. She has 
also enjoyed her other volunteering endeavours including The War Heritage 
Roadshow in 2017, and currently works for Museums Victoria and the George 
Paton Gallery.

State of the Art for Art of the State
Storage Solutions for the University of Queensland 
Art Museum’s Proposed Extension
By Barbara Vivash               Abstract

The purpose of this study is to develop a storage system for the new extension 
proposed for the University of Queensland Art Museum (UQAM). The Collection 
numbers in excess of 6500, consisting of 1080 paintings, a considerable 
quantity of work on paper and a diverse number of objects composed of clay, 
wood, stone and mixed media.

The University of Queensland has approved the provisional plans in which 
approximately 750 m2 of floor space on the second level, has been allocated for 
storage. Although far from actuality, the Museum management requires the 
formulation of an open, storage system.

Through an understanding of the zoning of the collection and storage areas, 
the object threshold limits and environmental modelling of the building, an 
evidence based plan will be developed for the sustainable management of the 
collection. The plan will be supported by a case study of the National Portrait 
Gallery in Australia. Its inception was based on the premise of environmental 
sustainability and the Gallery continues to strive to increase and maintain 
those standards in line with accepted guidelines and benchmarks. 

The question, which this project must address, is whether it is possible to 
maintain environmental sustainability in preventive conservation practice in 
an open collection storage system.

Biography
Barbara graduated from Griffith University, College of Fine Art in 2013, with a 
Bachelor in Fine Art, majoring in Jewellery and small objects and specialisations 
in Painting and Art History. A fascination with the deterioration of paint films 
has informed her specialisation with easel paintings in the Master’s degree. An 
Internship with the University of Queensland Art Museum in 2017 stimulated 
an interest in museology and inspired the subject of this Thesis.


